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DIRECTIONS:

Read all directions before beginning. All seam allowances are 1/4".

WOF = Width of Fabric

CUTTING : Label pieces as you cut.

1. From Birds in Blocks cut 12 bird squares 8".

2. From Cream Vine Scroll cut ten 21⁄2" squares = set squares.

3. From Blue Swirl Vine cut ten 21⁄2" squares = set squares.

4. From Red Swirl Vine cut thirty-one 21⁄2"x8" = sashing strips.

5. From Birds Allover cut seven 6" x WOF = piece together for outer border.

6. From Seaweed cut six 11⁄2" x WOF = piece together for inner border, seven 21⁄4" x WOF = piece together for binding.

ASSEMBLY:

1. Refer to quilt photo for fabric layout guide.

2. Sew 4 set squares to three sashing strips to create a row. Repeat to create 5 rows.

3. Sew a sashing strip between each bird square to create a row. Repeat to create 4 rows.

4. Sew all rows together matching seams to create quilt top center.

5. Sew the inner borders to the quilt top center, mitering the corners.

6. Sew the outer border to the quilt top center, mitering the corners.

7. Layer, quilt, and bind as desired.

Finished Size: 44"x53". 

SUPPLIES & TOOLS:
• Legacy Studio™ Nestled in the Branches fabrics:

11⁄4 yd Bird Allover
3/4 yd Birds in Blocks: 3 full rows of bird blocks 
1/8 yd Blue Swirl Vine
1/8 yd Cream Vine Scroll
1/2 yd Red Swirl Vine
3/4 yd Seaweed Quilter’s Solids  

• Crib-size batting
• Basic sewing supplies
• Sewing machine
• Iron and ironing surface

 



Please read and follow all manufacturers’ instructions for all tools and materials used.
Provide adult supervision if children participate in this project.
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Project courtesy of 
Legacy Studio™

Designed by Bart Raymond

Skill Level 2: Some quilting experience needed Approximate Crafting Time: Weekend project


